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Abstract: The aim of this paper is to explore possible links between forest cover change and 

characteristics of social-ecological systems at sub-national scale based mainly on census 

data. We assessed relationships between population density, poverty, ethnicity, accessibility 

and forest cover change during the last decade for four regions of Bolivia and the Lao PDR, 

combining a parcel-based with a cell-based approach. We found that accessibility is a key 
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driver of forest cover change, yet it has the effect of intensifying other economic and  

policy-related underlying drivers, like colonization policies, cash crop demand, but also 

policies that lead to forest gain in one case. Poverty does not appear as a driver of deforestation, 

but the co-occurrence of poverty and forest loss driven by external investments appears critical 

in terms of social-ecological development. Ethnicity was found to be a moderate explanatory 

of forest cover change, but appears as a cluster of converging socio-economic characteristics 

related with settlement history and land resource access. The identification of such clusters can 

help ordering communities into a typology of social-ecological systems, and discussing their 

possible outcomes in light of a critical view on forest transition theory, as well as the 

relevance and predictive power of the variables assessed. 

Keywords: forest cover change; deforestation; integrative land change science;  

social-ecological systems; meso-scale; forest transitions; rural poverty; Bolivia; Laos 

 

1. Introduction 

The integration of remotely sensed data on land cover with data related with decisions of land 

managers has been identified as a key challenge of land change science [1]. However, theory and practice 

related with land use and land cover change (LULC) as well as with natural resources governance have 

long evolved in parallel. In both cases, they have sought to overcome traditional oversimplifications and 

built new approaches to address the complexity of human-environment relationships at multiple scales. 

Several challenges have been identified as being inherent to the integration of social, natural and 

geographical information sciences: the aggregation and inference of data, the link between land users 

and remotely sensed information, data quality and validation, spatial-temporal mismatch, use of ancillary 

information, spatial autocorrelation and accuracy assessment [1]. On the other hand, governance theory 

has developed a social-ecological framework, which seeks to address multiple levels of variables ordered 

in a way that enables diagnosing social-ecological systems (SES) and look for patterns across large 

numbers of cases [2]. The framework faces however the challenge of the cost and difficulty of assessing 

key variables beyond the local scale for large samples. 

This paper has the objective of exploring possible links between land cover change and characteristics 

of social-ecological systems that can be derived from data available for a relatively large number of 

cases in a defined region. We focus on the relationships between forest cover change and some 

characteristics of social-ecological systems, namely poverty, ethnicity and accessibility in four  

sub-national regions of two developing countries, the Plurinational State of Bolivia (further: Bolivia) 

and the Lao People’s Democratic Republic (Further: Laos). In these countries, a relatively good corpus 

of case studies and national scale data exist, but there are relatively little data at intermediary scales. At 

broader scales, census data represent the main source of socio-economic information and only a few land 

cover datasets are available. Considering this limitation, we explore what kind of relationships can 

reasonably be made visible at sub-national scale using census data, simple land cover assessments and 

simple statistics. Contrary to most studies on land change that are based on cell-based spatial units only 

(i.e., pixels), we chose a combination of analysis based on (1) hexagonal cells and (2) local communities 
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as main observation units using a village polygon-based approach developed by Messerli et al. [3]. We 

discuss then the obtained results in light of existing case studies within the regions chosen. 

1.1. Forest Cover Change and Social-Ecological Systems: Overcoming Simplifications 

Land change science has been defined by Turner et al. as the “interdisciplinary field [that] seeks to 

understand the dynamics of land cover and land use as a coupled human-environment system” [4] 

(p. 20666). According to these authors, it includes four main fields of research: (1) the observation and 

monitoring of land changes; (2) the proper understanding of these changes as a coupled  

human–environment system; (3) the modeling of land change and (4) the assessment of system outcomes. 

In this study, we focus specifically on the understanding of land cover change as a coupled  

human–environment system. 

In the past, the causes of land use and land cover change (LULC) have often been misinterpreted and 

oversimplified in relation with a single factor, like population, poverty, technology or socio-economic 

inequalities [5]. It is now widely acknowledged that the causes of LULC are complex and result from 

the interaction between social, political, economic, demographic, technological, cultural and biophysical 

variables [6]. According to Lambin et al. [7], identifying the causes of land changes requires an 

understanding of how people make land-use decisions, and distinguish between proximate causes, which 

are the direct human actions that operate at the local level and physically affect land cover, and 

underlying causes, which rely on a more complex array of social, political, economic, demographic, 

technological, cultural and biophysical variables. Underlying causes alter proximate causes; they often 

originate at higher levels of organizations, from regional to global, and local communities have little 

control over them [7,8]. 

Deforestation has been defined as the conversion of forest to another land cover type, or the fall of 

tree canopy below a defined threshold [7]. In their meta-analysis of 152 case studies within the tropics, 

Geist and Lambin [6] have identified infrastructure extension, agricultural expansion and wood 

extraction, but also biophysical factors like drought induced forest fires in the Amazon basin, as the main 

proximate causes of deforestation. Economic/technological, demographic, institutional and cultural 

factors are identified as underlying causes of forest conversion. Economic factors embrace the general 

expansion of cash economy and expanding markets, and agrotechnological changes that were observed 

to tend to encourage more deforestation [6]. Institutional factors include incentives for land based 

activities, infrastructure expansion (especially roads), and also legalization of land titles. Demographic 

factors are usually linked with in-migration and colonization, but rarely with fertility rates. Cultural 

factors have been shown to underlie economic and political forces, as for example in the cultural 

preference for cattle ranching found in some regions of Latin America [9]. An important finding of this 

overall meta-analysis is that the identified factors usually do not operate alone. In most cases, multiple 

causal factors and their interaction have led to deforestation. 

The challenge of overcoming traditional simplifications and addressing multiple causal factors is also 

faced by the further development of natural resources governance theory. Natural resources governance 

is defined as “the broader arena in which institutions operate and the various management-related 

concepts take place” [10] (p. 491). In this body of knowledge, traditional simplifications have included 

“panaceas”, which “predict optimal performance if specific institutional arrangements are in place” [2] 
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(p. 451). Nowadays, it is widely acknowledged that social-ecological systems are characterized by 

multivariable, non-linear and cross-scale processes [11]. Ostrom et al. [2] have developed a diagnostic 

approach for the analysis of social-ecological systems based on a series of variables meant to be 

unpacked until the analyst has found the disturbance that may affect a SES. These authors set up an 

agenda for future work that includes the accumulation of empirical data on social and ecological 

variables at multiple levels of aggregation. They require the performance of a large number of case 

studies, their meta-analysis and the search for patterns across cases using descriptive and inferential 

statistics. As they state [2] (p. 460), comparisons should allow building typological theories, that “specify 

independent variables, delineates them into the categories to be measured, and provide hypotheses and 

generalizations” [12]. Can land change science already perform contributions to the research agenda of 

elaborating typologies of social-ecological systems? Without replacing the need for in-depth field studies, 

we argue that using land cover change data in combination with census data can help to identify different 

types of social-ecological contexts and give useful orientations for both research and policy making. 

1.2. Key Variables and Hypotheses 

Our review on drivers of forest cover change allows the consideration of some key variables with 

more details. The relation between population and forest cover change is often linked to policy-driven 

or spontaneous rural migration [13]. Accessibility, understood in terms of travel time to urban centers, 

markets and roads, plays a key role [6,14]. 

The Forest Transition Theory links forest cover change with more general development aspects. The 

theory is based on the observation that in many now developed countries, initial population growth led 

to deforestation, but then industrialization and urbanization led to a shift from net forest loss to net forest 

gain, due to the concentration of agricultural production in smaller areas of better land [15]. Recent 

studies in Latin America [16] and Asia [17] support this view. Poverty is an important aspect of 

development and has often been associated with environmental degradation, poor people being deemed 

too poor to invest in natural resource management and trapped into a downward spiral of population 

growth, resource degradation and further impoverishment [18]. According to this view, poverty 

reduction would alleviate pressure on natural resources and be beneficial to the environment. A classical 

model to understand the relations between development and environment is the Environmental Kuznets 

Curve [19], which predicts an initial increase of environmental degradation with development followed 

by a decrease linked with an economic transition to services. The Forest Transition Theory is considered 

an application of the Environmental Kuznets Curve [20], with global studies showing that, for example, 

deforestation has stopped in countries with a per capita GDP exceeding $6400 [21]. 

Several scholars have pointed out the shortcomings of both Environmental Kuznets and Forest 

Transition models. First, from the point of view of involved people, deforestation is an investment in 

economically more interesting land uses [22]. This implies that poor people without access to technology 

assets are likely to have a limited impact on deforestation, but also that with development, they become 

able to clear more forest, as observed in many Latin American countries [22]. At that stage, the pathway 

to forest transition is still a long process, and irreversible biodiversity losses might occur before it is 

reached [23]. Another argument is that wealthy nations tend to export their most polluting activities to 

poorer nations [24], and consumption habits and fossil fuel dependence continuously increase with 
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growing wealth [23]. Third, political ecologists have shown how development of industrial activities 

may further impoverish the most vulnerable populations by degrading the resources they rely on [25]. 

Finally, the Forest Transition Theory does not make a difference between natural forests and plantations, 

which are very different ecologically. The expansion of industrial tree plantations, erroneously linked to 

forest transition, suppose a further exploitation of natural resources, decline in biodiversity and 

emergence of environmental conflicts [26]. 

Investigating the relationship between poverty and forest cover change at disaggregated levels can 

make interesting contributions to this debate by addressing the heterogeneity of forest cover change 

within different socio-economic contexts. Rural poverty is often linked with remoteness and overlaps 

with the presence of natural forests [23], but also with the presence of socially and economically 

disadvantaged groups, often belonging to ethnic minorities as it has been shown in the case of 

Vietnam [27]. On the other hand, ethnicity is also often associated with specific natural  

resource—including land and forests—management patterns [28,29]. 

Assuming that forest transition occurs gradually in time and space within an area, we can formulate 

a first hypothesis that forest loss occurs mainly in agricultural frontier areas characterized by 

intermediate poverty and remoteness, while more developed, densely populated and largely deforested 

areas now experience forest increase. Most remote and poorest areas would tend to experience no change 

forest increase due to low population density and out-migration. The second hypothesis is that forest 

transitions differ among regional socio-economic contexts: the mentioned pattern is likely to be more 

visible in areas linked to international markets than areas oriented at subsistence and local markets. 

Considering ethnic groups leads us to formulate a third hypothesis: ethnicity might capture specific 

natural resource management and development contexts. They might form observable clusters with 

shared characteristics of remoteness, poverty and forest cover change, which can be used to identify 

types of social-ecological contexts. 

1.3. Area of Study 

Bolivia and the Lao PDR were chosen because they share some characteristics. While at the same 

time inserted in very different continental contexts, both countries are landlocked developing countries 

without fluvial ports to the sea, thus facing important barriers to their economic integration [30,31]. As 

a matter of fact, both Bolivia and the Lao PDR have among the lowest Gross Domestic Product (GDP) 

and development level in their respective regions. However, they also have lower population densities 

than their neighbors, highly uneven distributed populations, high ethnic diversity with 45 languages 

spoken in Bolivia and 84 in Laos [32], and the highest per capita forest cover in their respective regions. 

In this sense, Bolivia and the Lao PDR can be considered countries with low economic but high natural 

capital in the sense of Costanza et al. [33]. 

Both countries are also undergoing rapid changes including sustained economic growth and increased 

integration with their BRIC neighbors, Brazil and China, respectively, which enhances infrastructure 

development and cash crop expansion. Between 2000 and 2010, both countries were losing about 0.5% 

of their forest cover per year, which approximatively corresponds to the regional average (0.4% of yearly 

loss for Southeast Asia and 0.5% for South America) [34]. Nevertheless, Bolivia has been mentioned as 

one of the current emerging deforestation hotspots [35]. On the other hand, both countries have recently 
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enacted several reforms on environment, land, and forest governing policies. These also include 

decentralization reforms which recognized local communities as legal entities and partly handed over 

natural resources governance to them, making these communities pertinent as units of observation. 

In Bolivia, land redistribution and economic development policies have had a strong influence on 

forest conversion to cropland in the Eastern lowlands, where roads were opened and land was distributed 

to Andean and foreign colonists since the 1960s [36,37]. Since 1996, a process of land title regularization 

was launched, which recognizes indigenous territories (called Tierras Comunitarias de Origen, TCO), 

small properties, as well as medium and large landholdings. During the 1990s, large forested lowlands 

were also declared protected. In 2006, the “Law of agrarian reform renewal” was enacted by  

pro-indigenous and pro-peasant President Evo Morales. After that enactment, the title regularization 

process was emancipated from international cooperation, led by the State, and accelerated [38]. However, 

the law also instituted the clause of “socio-economic function of land” that foresees the verification of 

economic activities in large landholdings, and their expropriation by the State in case of it could not be 

established [39]. Because socio-economic function is often displayed by the physical measure of forest 

clearing on the parcel, the law acts as an institutional incentive for deforestation [40]. 

In Bolivia, Andean native ethnic groups (mainly Quechua and Aymara) make up about 60% of total 

population [41]. Since the 1960s, the Bolivian government has been promoting successive programs of 

land distribution and colonization of the formerly sparsely populated lowlands to Andean colonists as 

well as to foreign settlers [36,37]. Nowadays, the Bolivian lowlands are characterized by a high diversity 

of economic rural actors that are also partly linked to ethnic groups. Mestizo and foreign settlers practice 

medium to large scale mechanized cultivation or extensive cattle ranching. Andean settlers (most of 

indigenous Quechua and Aymara origin) are small to medium producers with no or little mechanization, 

oriented toward the national market, typically owning between 10 and 20 ha of land and leaving part of 

it fallow. Lowland indigenous peoples, distributed into more than 30 different groups, make up less than 

10% of the total Bolivian population. They are mainly subsistence farmers practicing shifting cultivation 

and the collection of Non-Timber Forest Products (NTFP) [36]. Since the 1990s, onto the 2000s, they 

have also been granted large, though highly fragmented indigenous territories (Tierras Comunitarias de 

Origen TCO) [42]. 

The two lowland regions chosen in this study represent different combinations of economic and ethnic 

diversity (Figure 1; Table 1). The North of La Paz forest landscape (NLP) is mainly inhabited by lowland 

indigenous peoples as well as by Andean colonists who concentrate their settlements along roads opened 

mainly during the 1980s. The area is part of the “Tambopata-Madidi greater landscape” and includes a 

network of protected areas and indigenous territories aimed at conserving one of the most biologically 

diverse areas in the world, shared between Bolivia and Peru. The Santa Cruz agroindustrial area (SCA), 

also called “Santa Cruz integrated North” has been at the same time a pole of national economic 

development and deforestation since the 1970s [43] and made up 60% of total deforestation in Bolivia 

until 1994 [44]. Highly mechanized cultivation aimed at export markets, especially soybeans, have been 

constantly expanding around the city of Santa Cruz, encroaching into forested areas and co-existing with 

areas of Andean colonization along the roads to the cities of Cochabamba and Trinidad. 
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Figure 1. Overview of the four study areas.  
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Table 1. Main characteristics of the study areas. 

 North La Paz Santa Cruz Luang Prabang Luang Namtha

Area (km2) 49,304 68,520 20,009 9533 

Number of villages/communities 259 626 765 341 

Total population 82,721 1,625,735 425,354 159,119 

Population excluding urban areas 59,556 340,305 334,221 122,767 

Population density (h/km2) 1.7 23.8 21.3 16.7 

Poverty (%) 89.3 37.3 40.1 36.2 

Extreme poverty (%) 45.7 14.7   

Total forest cover t0 *, (km2) 38,752 40,006 7178 5668 

Total forest cover t1 *, (km2) 38,709 32,076 9618 5518 

Percent of forest cover, t0 78.6 58.4 35.9 59.5 

Percent of forest cover, t1 78,5 46.8 48.0 57.9 

Annual forest cover change rate (t0–t1) −0.00012 −0.0246 0.0293 −0.0027 

Ethnic categories (% of population)    

Andean 47.6 22.0   

Lowland indigenous 12.9 10.7   

Non-native 39.5 67.3   

Ethnic Lao (Tai-Kadai)   52.8 47.0 

Austroasiatic   35.0 19.1 

Hmong-Mien and Sino-Tibetan   12.2 33.9 

* t0 = 2001 in Bolivia; 2000 in Laos; t1 = 2010 in both countries. 

Since the foundation of the Lao PDR in 1975, all land in Laos formally belongs to the State, but after 

the transition to market economy since 1986, citizens have rights to market their land by selling or 

renting. Land reforms were then enacted with the objectives of increasing land tenure security and 

eliminating shifting cultivation, considered as being destructive to upland ecosystems [45,46]. From 

1993 onwards, the Land Use Planning and Land Allocation (LUPLA) policy was implemented, 

including delineation of village boundaries, zoning of villages into different land use types, and 

allocation of cultivation plots to individual households [47]. Zoning plans had the effect to separate 

farmland from forest land, removed large areas of the villages from the shifting cultivation cycle, and 

reduced the agricultural land per capita [45,46]. On the other hand, a resettlement policy, already starting 

1975 and officialized later, relocated most remote populations near roads and towns to “benefit from 

rural development policies” [48]. Finally, a network of National Protected Areas was created after 1993 

as well [46]. According to Lestrelin [46], resettlement and land allocation policies had a much larger 

impact in the upland areas, for which they were mainly meant: lowland paddy fields were not affected 

by the allocation process. Finally, more recently, a large number of land concessions have been granted 

by the Lao government to foreign companies, aimed at developing cash crops [49]. 

Laos is an ethnically very diverse country, with about the half of the population belonging to the 

ethnic Lao, and the rest to 48 officially recognized minorities. Ethnic Lao occupy most lowland areas, 

have had a dominant position, and have often disregarded highland groups [50]. In their first years in 

power, the revolutionary government used a tripartite system classifying ethnic groups by altitude: Lao 

Loum (lowlanders), Lao Theung (midlanders) and Lao Suung (highlanders) [51]. Though no more 

officially used, this classification corresponds roughly to the main ethnolinguistic families of Laos: Lao 
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Loum belong mainly to the Tai-Kadai language family, Lao Theung to the Austroasiatic family and Lao 

Suung to the Miao-Yao and Tibeto-Burman linguistic families [52]. Though agricultural practices vary 

considerably from one village to another among the same ethnic group [53], most middle-land and 

highland ethnic minorities practice shifting cultivation systems, while rural lowlanders practice 

permanent, irrigated cultivation [54]. 

Two Lao provinces with a large share of ethnic minority population were chosen to carry out the 

study. The province of Luang Prabang (LPP), topographically and ethnically highly diverse, was one of 

the first areas where the land allocation policy was implemented [47]. There, the majority of currently 

existing villages have been resettled and/or have gone through the land allocation procedure [55]. The 

province of Luang Namtha (LNP) has a high proportion of Tibeto-Burman and Austroasiatic minorities, 

and has witnessed a rapid expansion of cash crops [56], particularly rubber, along the road linking the 

province to the Chinese border [57]. 

In the four study areas, we excluded very remote (>24 h of travel from next village) as well as strictly 

protected areas form the analysis. This includes the Madidi and Amboro National Parks in Bolivia. In 

the two Lao study areas, neither very remote nor strictly protected areas occurred. 

1.4. Approach and Methodology 

Our approach is based on three datasets. Data on population, poverty and ethnicity were obtained 

from the Censo Nacional de Población y Vivienda 2001 (CNPV 2001) for Bolivia and the Population 

and Housing Census 2005 (PHC 2005) for Laos; data on accessibility is derived from cell-based travel 

cost models calculated in relation with roads, rivers, slope and land cover, and data on forest cover 

change was produced through supervised classification of Landsat-7 images. 

1.4.1. Variables Derived from Census 

In both countries, the lowest level of available census data is the village or locality level. In Laos, this 
corresponds to villages (Ban, ບ້ານ). The Lao village represents an important land governance level, 

since its consolidation as a land management and policy implementation entity has been the target of 

LUPLA policies [47]. In Bolivia, localities with available census data were aggregated to communities, 

which group one up to about 20 localities in the CNPV 2001 database. In Bolivian rural areas, these 

communities usually correspond to legally recognized “basic territorial organizations” (Organizaciones 

Territoriales de Base OTB). OTBs are self-organized citizen groups (in rural areas often peasant unions 

and indigenous communities) which manage local natural resources, and mediate between individual 

citizens and municipal governments. Communities can be clustered villages but also dispersed settlements. 

Ethnicity was assessed through the percentage of population belonging to three aggregated ethnic 

categories by village or community. Data on ethnic groups in Laos is based on main language, with 

indigenous languages widely spoken in the country. Data obtained from the PHC 2005, were aggregated 

as percentage of population of the village belonging to the main ethnolinguistic families present in the 

country: Tai-Kadai, Austroasiatic, Miao-Yao and Tibeto-Burman. The groups were then further 

aggregated to the traditional tripartite system used in Laos, with groups belonging to the Tai-Kadai 

family considered as majority ethnic Lao or Lao Loum; Austroasiatic groups as Lao Theung;  

and Miao-Yao and Tibeto-Burman merged in a single “highlander” category (Lao Suung) [52]. Ethnic 
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group data in Bolivia is based on people’s (aged 15 and more) self-identification with an indigenous 

ethnic group as collected by the CNPV 2001 [58]. These data were aggregated in three categories: 

(1) people who do not identify with any indigenous group (mestizo and foreign settlers); (2) people who 

identify with highland indigenous groups (Quechua, Aymara or Uru), and people who identify with 

indigenous groups native to the lowlands (all other indigenous groups). Due to the fact that Bolivian 

lowland indigenous groups have low levels of native language fidelity [59], the self-identification 

measure appears more robust than language data for these groups. 

Poverty rate represent the percentage of people living below a specific poverty line. For Laos, poverty 

line was set for each village and defined as “the per capita expenditure (including the value of home 

production and adjusted to regional and seasonal price differences) required to purchase 2100 kcal per 

person per day using the food basket of households in the third quintile, plus a non-food allowance equal 

to what [the third quintile] households spend on non-food items” [27] (p. 10). We used the data based on 

this criterion which were calculated by Epprecht et al. [27] on the base of two datasets, the third Lao 

Expenditure and Consumption Survey (LECS III), performed in 2002–2003, and the PHC 2005. Since 

LECS III survey was limited to a nation-wide sample of 8092 households, income and poverty data had 

to be inferred to the 900,000 households covered by the PHC 2005, using a regression equation based 

on variables describing household’s characteristics that appeared related to income and poverty in the 

LECS III sample. For Bolivia, data on poverty rate were obtained from the Unidad de Análisis de 

Políticas Sociales y Económicas (UDAPE), which belongs to the Bolivian Ministry of Development 

Planning. The data were calculated using the “Unsatisfied Basic Needs” (Necesidades Básicas 

Insatisfechas NBI) method [60]. The method is based on the calculation of an “Unsatisfied Basic Needs” 

(NBI) index, which is an aggregation of “shortage indexes” (índice de carencia) that express inadequate 

access to housing, water, electricity, education and health, data on access to these assets by household 

being obtained from CNPV 2001. Households were assigned to five classes according to their overall NBI 

index, with “poor people” grouping all classes with an NBI > 0.1 (more than 10% of basic needs unsatisfied) 

and “extremely poor people” with an NBI > 0.4 (more than 40% of basic needs unsatisfied) [61]. Poverty 

and extreme poverty rate express then the proportion of population which belongs to these categories 

among the whole population of a given geographic unit. 

1.4.2. Travel Time Models 

To address accessibility, we built a travel time model that ascribes a travel cost value for each raster 

cell of 90 × 90 m (derived from the SRTM data) in a Geographical Information System (GIS) 

environment. Travel time through each cell was estimated using a decision tree involving the 

presence/absence of roads and navigable rivers with their average speed of travel, land cover and slope 

as friction factors for off-road travel, and non-navigable rivers as barriers [62]. The model was built for 

the whole territory of Bolivia. In Laos, we used the accessibility model elaborated by Messerli et al. [3] 

which used the same methodology. For both countries, we calculated travel time to department/province 

capital, municipal/district capital, villages/communities and national roads for each cell of 90 × 90 m, 

using the accumulated values of travel time through each cell. 
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1.4.3. Land Cover Change Data 

For the study areas, existing data on land cover were not directly comparable at two or more different 

points in time. In the case of Bolivia, national land cover map were elaborated in 2001 (Superintendencia 

Agraria) and 2010 (Unidad Técnica Nacional de Información de la Tierra) with a spatial resolution of 

30 m and 50 to 60 land cover classes. However, because of the technology accessible in 2001, the 

methods used at that time were not as accurate as the ones used in 2010. In the case of Laos, the only 

dataset covering the study areas was the national land cover map of 2002 (Ministry of Agriculture and 

Forestry). For these reasons, we decided to produce our own land cover datasets for the four study areas. 

We used NASA Landsat 5 images, which have the highest spatial resolution (30 m) available for free 

and covering the study area for two points in time with a 10-year timespan, and are suitable to produce 

land cover classifications. 

Spatial analysis of land cover change was performed using supervised classification of the Landsat 5 

images, with multi-temporal cloudless datasets being available for the dry season only (June to August 

in Bolivia and December to February in Laos). The images were aligned using control points on available 

orthorectified image datasets based on Landsat for each country, and then atmospherically and 

radiometrically corrected using the software ERDAS Imagine (©Leica Geosystems, Norcross, GA, 

USA). Multi-temporal image pairs (2001/2010 in Bolivia and 2000/2010 in Laos) were classified on a 

pixel base using their 6-band spectral signature of the images as well as the derived Normalized 

Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI). We performed a supervised classification based on the delineation 

of training areas for which local expert knowledge of the study area was available. In Bolivia, 

classification was performed into seven classes (forest, shrub, grassland, cropland, water, rock, urban) 

and then aggregated into forest and non-forest classes. In Laos, the images were classified in 17 land 

cover types including different types of forests (dipterocarp, deciduous broadleaf and needleleaf forest 

evergreen broadleaf and needleleaf forest, mixed forest, plantations and bamboo) in the framework of a 

National Forest Assessment performed by one of this paper’s authors. These data were then also 

aggregated to forest and non-forest for the study areas. 

The accuracy of the produced datasets was assessed for the 2010 classifications. For Laos, accuracy 

was tested using 850 GPS points across the whole country, collected during the National Forest 

Assessment. Producer’s accuracy was 88% for forest and 99% for non-forest, and user’s accuracy was 

100% for forest and 86% for non-forest, with an overall accuracy of 93% and a Kappa index of 0.88. In 

Bolivia, ground truth data could not be obtained due to the extension and difficult access of the areas 

assessed, and the fact that the classification was performed in 2013 (three years after the last studied 

scene). The presence or absence of forest was observed on Google Earth images for 200 random points 

in each study area, and compared with the classifications. For the NLP area, we obtained a producer’s 

accuracy of 94% for forest and 70% for non-forest, a user’s accuracy of 90% for forest and 80% for  

non-forest, an overall accuracy of 88% and a Kappa index of 0.67. The SCA area had a producer’s 

accuracy of 77% for forest and 94% for non-forest, a user’s accuracy of 95% for forest and 75% for  

non-forest, an overall accuracy of 84% and a Kappa index of 0.68. 
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1.4.4. Matching Variables: Data Processing Geometries 

A key challenge to establish empirical linkages between land use change and these causes is the ability 

to obtain and match socio-economic, environmental and remotely sensed data by scale [1,4]. This means 

that the level of aggregation in measuring data needs to fit the level of aggregation of the tested 

hypothesis. This is made especially difficult when census data are only available for large geographic 

units like districts. 

 

Figure 2. Methodological overview. 

To match the different data’s geometries, we used a combined approach based on land parcels and cells 

(Figure 2). The land parcel approach was used by Messerli et al. [63] to describe human-environment 

interactions beyond the local context at national scale in the Laos. Their study allowed to link land cover 

with land use and socio-economic information at a “meso”-level of spatial scale, which they understand 

as a scale varying from the district to the national level. In both Laos and Bolivia, villages and 

communities have no available official boundaries. Thus the geography of census data is represented by 

points indicating their approximate location. Messerli et al. [63] calculated village polygons based on 

equidistance of travel time from a point to another, using georeferenced points representing villages 

reported by the PHC 2005. We used their village polygon data available for whole Laos through the Lao 

DECIDE Info statistical and geographical data portal [64]. For the Bolivian cases, we calculated village 

polygons for each locality registered by the CNPV 2001, and represented as georeferenced points. For 

each village polygon, it was then possible to attach census data on poverty and ethnicity, calculate 
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population density, calculate mean accessibility (cell value) to roads, municipalities/districts and 

department/province capitals, and calculate forest cover change variables (see Section 1.4.5). 

The village polygon approach allows to represent and analyze socio-economic data at the highest 

possible resolution, and link them with cell-based land cover change data. The main advantage of the 

approach is that the observation units are directly interpretable as existing communities which take some 

decisions related to natural resource management. This makes the approach suitable to assess  

social-ecological contexts and elaborate typologies. Furthermore, this approach also minimizes spatial 

imprecisions due to pixel by pixel calculations in very degraded or patchy areas. 

However, the variable geometry and area of the village polygons implies that area effects have to be 

addressed carefully at interpreting the results. To tackle this issue, we complemented the approach with 

a cell-based one, dividing the four study areas in equal hexagons of 5km of diameter. Compared with 

squares, hexagons have the advantage of minimizing edge effects and fit better with the geometry of the 

village polygons [65]. Mean accessibility and forest cover change variables were then also calculated 

for the cells, as well as the mean values of poverty, ethnicity and population density variables from the 

overlapping village polygons. 

1.4.5. Forest Cover Change Variables 

The forest cover change variables calculated for both village polygons and hexagonal cells, derived 

from the land cover classifications, were the following: 

- Forest cover change rate (Fchg), using the formula proposed by Puyravaud [66], 

Fchg = × ln ,  (1)
  

with F  being the total forest area by village polygon in year t and F in year t . 

- Relative forest loss (RLoss) by village polygon 

RLoss = ,  (2)

with F , being the total area converted from forest to non-forest from year t 	to year t . 

RGain = ,  (3)

with F , being the total area converted from non-forest to forest from year t 	 to year t ,  

and A the total area of the village polygon.  

In order to minimize the possible non-anthropogenic causes of forest cover change, we based the 

calculations only on pixels which experienced change between forest and shrubland, grassland, cropland 

and urban land. The dynamics between forest and water bodies as well as bare soil (in this case river 

banks) were considered non-anthropogenic and not taken into account.  

1.4.6. Statistics 

To assess the relationships between the variables, we used simple cross-tabulations, Pearson 

correlations, k-means clustering and stepwise linear regression. For the statistical analyses, we excluded 
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communities with a population density higher than 150 inhabitants per km2. These represent urban areas 

but also very small village polygon areas artificially generated by the travel time equidistance algorithm. 

Simple cross-tabulations were used to assess forest cover change rate in relation with discrete 

categories of population density, poverty, ethnicity and accessibility. Each socio-economic variable was 

divided in five to six classes, using logarithmic scales for population density and accessibility, and linear 

scales for poverty rate and proportion of ethnic groups. 

Pearson’s correlations and their significance below p-values of 0.05 and 0.01 were calculated  

two-by-two within socio-economic variables using population density, poverty, ethnicity and accessibility 

from the village polygons. Correlations between these variables, RLoss, RGain as well as forest cover in 

t0 and t1 were calculated using the hexagonal cells. 

Cluster analysis (k-means clustering) was performed using population density, poverty, ethnicity, 

accessibility, RLoss, RGain and forest cover in t0 and t1 for village polygons, dividing each of the study 

areas in 3 classes. Cluster centroids were then calculated for each defined class. 

To address confounding influences and interactions among variables, we used linear stepwise 

regression to assess the relationships between all variables in a multivariate model. This method has 

proven to be successful to assess the main drivers of deforestation in the Brazilian Amazon [67]. For 

two dependent variables (RLoss and RGain), potential explanatory variables were chosen among the 

broadest possible range of categories, but excluding variables that were correlated to other variables at 

a coefficient of >0.5 of absolute value. Two to three models of explanatory variables were tested for 

each study area using hexagonal cells, applying an automatic linear forward stepwise regression to 

discard non-significant variables. 

2. Results 

2.1. Relations between Socio-Economic Variables 

2.1.1. Poverty 

In all cases, poverty increases with travel time to province capital (Table 2). In the two cases from 

Laos, poverty clearly increases with all measures of remoteness, as well as with lower population density. 

For the four cases, we also observe a relationship between poverty and disadvantaged groups: 

Austroasiatic minorities in Laos and Andean indigenous people in Bolivia. Inversely, the proportion of 

population belonging to economically dominant groups such as Tai-Kadai in Laos and mestizos in 

Bolivia correlates negatively with poverty. The negative correlation between lowland indigenous people 

and poverty in the NLP area is unclear; in this case, lowland indigenous peoples have low population 

proportions in communities, which blur the relationships between their population and other variables. 

In Laos, the proportion of Miao-Yao and Tibeto-Burman ethnolinguistic categories has a slightly 

positive relationship with poverty, though weaker than Austroasiatic minorities. 
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Table 2. Poverty rate in relation with other socio-economic variables. 

 

North La Paz Santa Cruz Luang Prabang Luang Namtha

Poverty 
Extreme 

Poverty 
Poverty

Extreme 

Poverty 
Poverty Poverty 

Population density 0.019 −0.038 −0.176 ** −0.062 −0.373 ** −0.298 ** 

Travel time to main road 0.132 * 0.083 0.105 ** −0.091 * 0.400 ** 0.298 ** 

Travel time to district capital 0.089 0.064 0.086 * −0.108 ** 0.472 ** 0.325 ** 

Travel time to province capital 0.277 ** 0.319 ** 0.310 ** 0.090 * 0.503 ** 0.317 ** 

Andean population (%) 0.337 ** 0.291 ** 0.309 ** 0.294 **   

Lowland indigenous population (%) −0.211 ** −0.178 ** 0.038 0.002   

Non-indigenous population (%) −0.260 ** −0.228 ** −0.310 ** −0.274 **   

Tai-Kadai population (%)     −0.696 ** −0.632 ** 

Austroasiatic population (%)     0.477 ** 0.361 ** 

Miao-Yao and Tibeto-Burman population (%)     0.152 ** 0.112 * 

Village polygon area −0.005 −0.047 0.021 −0.105 ** 0.273 ** 0.103 

** The correlation is significant at 0.01 level (2-tailed); * The correlation is significant at 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

2.1.2. Ethnicity 

Table 3 shows the correlations between population density, travel time and the proportion of 

population belonging to ethnic categories. In Bolivia, Andean groups tend to live near roads (case of 

NLP only), and have smaller community areas (both cases). Lowland indigenous people tend to live in 

more remote and larger community areas, but the trend is less clear in SCA. They share this characteristic 

with non-indigenous population in NLP. In both Lao cases, ethnic Lao live nearer to roads and centers, 

are more densely populated and have smaller village areas. Communities dominated by Austroasiatic 

minorities also appear to live further away from roads and centers, while other minority groups show no 

clear trend. 

Table 3. Ethnicity in relation with other socio-economic variables. 

  
Population 

Density 

Travel Time Village  

Polygon AreaMain Road District Capital Province Capital 

NLP 

Andean % 0.096 −0.299 ** −0.293 ** −0.299 ** −0.403 ** 

Lowland indig. % −0.082 0.142 * 0.159 ** 0.156 ** 0. 230 ** 

Non-indig. % −0.054 0.272 ** 0.249 ** 0.260 ** 0.330 ** 

SCA 

Andean % −0.022 0.020 −0.016 0.094 * −0.138 ** 

Lowland indig. % −0.018 0.043 0.060 0.134 ** 0.043 

Non-indig. % 0.035 −0.046 −0.021 −0.178 ** 0.110 ** 

LPP 

Tai-Kadai % 0.213 ** −0.195 ** −0.239 ** −0.264 ** −0.125 ** 

Austroas. % −0.149 ** 0.181 ** 0.206 ** 0.237 ** 0.063 

Miao-Yao/ 

Tibeto-Burman % 
−0.044 −0.016 −0.001 −0.015 0.056 

LNP 

Tai-Kadai % 0.248 ** −0.194 ** −0.178 ** −0.158 ** −0.092 

Austroas. % −0.101 0.067 0.169 ** 0.173 ** −0.016 

Miao-Yao/ 

Tibeto-Burman % 
−0.080 0.072 −0.029 −0.046 0.076 

** The correlation is significant at 0.01 level (2-tailed); * The correlation is significant at 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
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2.2. Forest Cover Change and Socio-Economic Variables in the Four Study Areas 

2.2.1. The North of La Paz Forest Landscape (NLP) 

In the NLP case (Figure 3), two hotspots of forest conversion are visible. The first one, along the road 

from Palos Blancos to Ixiamas, is a colonization area opened after 1983, and settled mainly by Andean 

groups, but also by some mestizo and lowland indigenous people. The other spot is found around the 

town of Apolo, where forests are being converted to grasslands and shrub, and possibly coca [68]. This 

area is inhabited mainly by Andean indigenous people and has very high levels of poverty. This explains 

the negative forest balance in areas dominated by Andean people (Figure 4), as well as the positive 

correlations between Andean population and forest loss (Table 4). There, forest loss is part of the 

ongoing colonization process and development of agriculture related to local and national markets. 

Figure 4 also shows increasing negative forest balance with population density, with a peak at 50 to 100 

inhabitants per km2, and decreasing forest loss with distance to road. Net forest gain occurs only at very 

low population densities and in very remote areas. Travel time to roads, local and urban centers has a 

negative relationship with forest loss (Table 4). 

Forest gain occurs in the North of the area and might correspond to regeneration of pastures to forest, 

but should be confirmed by field observations difficult to get in this extremely remote area. This area is 

inhabited by sparse lowland indigenous people and mestizo cattle ranchers, thus explaining the positive 

forest balance for areas inhabited by these groups, and the negative correlation between non- indigenous 

people and forest loss (Table 4). Both forest loss and gain correlates positively with poverty and extreme 

poverty (Table 4). On the one hand, poor Andean communities near roads convert forest, but on the other 

hand, forest increases in the poorest communities located further away along the road and around Apolo 

and Ixiamas and in the far North of the area (Figure 3). The co-occurrence of forest loss and gain in the 

poorest and more remote communities might correspond to shifting cultivation and fallows practiced by 

both Andean and Lowland indigenous peoples. 

The observed changes in the NLP area are in line with the findings of case studies in the area. The 

colonization area along the road Yucumo-San Buenaventura corresponds to the area studied by Bottazzi 

and Dao [40], who showed that forest loss decreased with road distance, with private properties being 

established near the road and common properties further away. Forrest et al. [69] observed an expansion 

of grasslands around Apolo, and forest increase in more remote areas and within Madidi National Park. 

In his study area around Ixiamas, Sandoval [70] observed forest increase between 2001 and 2010, which 

he relates with secondary forest development on fallow land and flooded areas. Locklin and Haack [71] 

and Killeen et al. [36], mention the importance of fallow in Andean colonist land management systems, 

as well as some cases of land abandonment by settlers who migrated to urban areas or returned to their 

communities of origin. 
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Figure 3. Poverty, ethnic groups and forest cover change in the North of La Paz  

forest landscape. 
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Figure 4. Forest cover change rate in relation with socio-economic variables in the North of 

La Paz forest landscape (NLP). 

Table 4. Pearson correlations between forest cover change and socio-economic variables in 

the North of La Paz forest landscape. 

 
Forest Cover % 

(2001) 

Forest Cover % 

(2010) 

Forest Loss  

(2001–2010) 

Forest Gain 

(2001–2010)

Population density −0.020 −0.073 ** 0.249 ** 0.023 

Poverty rate (%) −0.206 ** −0.164 ** 0.170 ** 0.203 ** 

Extreme poverty rate (%) −0.146 ** −0.130 ** 0.265 ** 0.216 ** 

Travel time to main road −0.057 ** 0.022 −0.266 ** 0.031 

Travel time to district capital −0.037 * 0.043 * −0.276 ** 0.036 

Travel time to province capital −0.146 ** −0.066 ** −0.220 ** 0.054 ** 

Travel time to nearest community 0.139 ** 0.195 ** −0.234 ** −0.039 * 

Andean population (%) 0.124 ** 0.083 ** 0.250 ** 0.078 ** 

Lowland indigenous population (%) −0.125 ** −0.083 ** −0.046 * 0.153 ** 

Non-indigenous population (%) 0.000 0.000 −0.192** −0.216 ** 

** The correlation is significant at 0.01 level (2-tailed); * The correlation is significant at 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

Multivariate models (Tables 5 and 6) show that accessibility and extreme poverty are determinants 

of both forest loss and gain. While Andean people also determine forest loss, it has a negative 

relationship with gain. Lowland indigenous peoples determine gain, and non-indigenous peoples have a 

negative relationship with loss. A possible interpretation is that both forest gain and loss might occur in 

areas with middle remoteness inhabited by lowland indigenous peoples and some Andean colonists. 

Forest losses occur then in Andean colonist’s areas with good access but a high incidence of poverty. 

Communities of mestizo cattle ranchers, located further away, experience little change in forest cover. 
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Table 5. Significance of explanatory variables for relative forest loss in the multivariate 

stepwise regression model. 

 
NLP NLP SCA SCA SCA LPP LPP LNP LNP 

Loss Loss Loss Loss Loss Loss Loss Loss Loss 

L_Population density (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_dep) (L_Droad) (L_vil) 

Poverty (Extr.pov) (Extr.pov) (Extr.pov) (Extr.pov) (Extr.pov) ** (+) n/s n/s n/s 

Extreme poverty *** (+) *** (+) n/s n/s n/s N/A N/A N/A N/A 

L_Droad *** (−) *** (−) *** (−) *** (−) *** (−) *** (−) (L_dep) *** (−) (L_vil) 

L_Dmun_distr (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_dep) (L_Droad) (L_vil) 

L_Ddep_prov (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_Droad) *** (+) (L_Droad) (L_vil) 

L_Dvillage (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_dep) (L_Droad) *** (−) 

P_Andean ** (+) (P_NonI) *** (+) (P_Noi) *** (+) N/A N/A N/A N/A 

P_LowlI (P_And) n/s *** (−) *** (−) (P_Noi) N/A N/A N/A N/A 

P_NonI (P_And) *** (−) (P_And) *** (−) *** (+) N/A N/A N/A N/A 

P_TaiK N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A n/s * (-) ** (+) * (+) 

P_Austas N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A (P_TaiK) (P_Taik) n/s n/s 

P_MiaoTib N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A ** (−) * (−) (P_Austr) (P_Austr)

*** = significant at 0 < p < 0.001; ** = significant at 0.001 < p < 0.01; * = significant at 0.01 < p < 0.05; =significant at 0.05 < p < 0.1; 

n/s = not significant. The signs indicate the correlation direction. Indications between parenthesis show the variables to which to not used 

variables were correlated at >0.5. L_x indicate the 10-base log of the variable. 

Table 6. Significance of explanatory variables for relative forest gain in the multivariate 

stepwise regression model. 

 
NLP NLP SCA SCA SCA LPP LPP LNP LNP 

Gain Gain Gain Gain Gain Gain Gain Gain Gain 

L_Population density (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_vil) (L_Droad) (L_vil) 

Poverty (Extr.pov) (Extr.pov) (Extr.pov) (Extr.pov) (Extr.pov) n/s n/s n/s n/s 

Extreme poverty *** (+) *** (+) *** (+) *** (+) *** (+) N/A N/A N/A N/A 

L_Droad *** (−) *** (−) *** (−) *** (−) *** (−) * (+) (L_vil) n/s (L_vil) 

L_Dmun_distr (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_vil) (L_Droad) (L_vil) 

L_Ddep_prov (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_vil) (L_Droad) (L_vil) 

L_Dvillage (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_Droad) (L_Droad) ** (+) (L_Droad) n/s 

P_Andean *** (−) (P_NonI) *** (+) (P_Noi) n/s N/A N/A N/A N/A 

P_LowlI (P_And) *** (+) *** (+) n/s (P_Noi) N/A N/A N/A N/A 

P_NonI (P_And) * (−) (P_And) *** (−) *** (−) N/A N/A N/A N/A 

P_TaiK N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A *** (−) *** (−) * (−) * (−) 

P_Austas N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A (P_TaiK) (P_Taik) n/s n/s 

P_MiaoTib N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A n/s n/s (P_Austr) (P_Austr)

*** = significant at 0 < p < 0.001; ** = significant at 0.001 < p < 0.01; * = significant at 0.01 < p < 0.05; =significant at 0.05 < p < 0.1; 

n/s = not significant; The signs indicate the correlation direction. Indications between parenthesis show the variables to which to not used 

variables were correlated at >0.5; L_x indicate the 10-base log of the variable. 

2.2.2. The Santa Cruz Agroindustrial Area (SCA) 

The SCA case shows negative forest cover balance for all population density, poverty, ethnicity and 

accessibility categories (Figure 5). Forest conversion follows a radial expansion around the city of Santa 
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Cruz and along penetration roads to the North. At the East and North-West, a mosaic of large plots of 

forest clearings is visible, which correspond to the main area of agroindustrial farming. In the Western 

and Northern areas, the plots are smaller and show fishbone-like deforestation similar to the NLP case. 

Areas of forest gain are visible in the most remote areas, in areas inhabited by lowland indigenous people 

in the North-East (San Javier), in Andean colonization areas around San Julian, and in area inhabited by 

Mestizos along the Rio Grande River. 

 

Figure 5. Poverty, ethnic groups and forest cover change in the Santa Cruz 

agroindustrial area. 

Like in the NLP case, distance to roads, local and urban centers correlate negatively with forest loss 

(Table 7), and forest loss rate (Figure 6). Additionally, we observe a decrease of forest gain with 
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remoteness (Table 7). These relationships are confirmed in the multivariate models, with accessibility as 

a highly significant determinant of forest loss as well as forest gain. Also like in the NLP case, areas 

inhabited by Andean settlers show the highest forest loss rate (Figure 6) and their population proportion 

correlate with forest loss (Table 7). A high forest loss rate is also observed in ethnically mixed communities 

(Table 7). In the multivariate model, Andean population determines both forest loss and gain, while 

lowland indigenous peoples have a positive relationship with forest gain and negative with loss. Extreme 

poverty has a positive relationship with loss and gain (Tables 5 and 6), showing increasing loss rates at 

higher poverty levels. However, poverty appears not to be a significant determinant of forest loss in the 

multivariate model, yet does with forest gain. Surprisingly, the presence of non-indigenous population has 

a negative relationship with forest loss, as well as with forest gain. In the multivariate model their relation 

with forest loss is ambiguous, being in one model a positive and in another a negative driver. 

Table 7. Pearson correlations between forest cover change and socio-economic variables in 

the Santa Cruz agro industrial area. 

 Forest Cover % 

(2001) 

Forest Cover % 

(2010) 

Forest Loss  

(2001–2010) 

Forest Gain  

(2001–2010) 

Population density −0.340 ** −0.286 ** 0.218 ** 0.138 ** 

Poverty rate (%) −0.074 ** −0.099 ** 0.090 ** 0.159 ** 

Extreme poverty rate (%) −0.253 ** −0.243 ** 0.167 ** 0.234 ** 

Travel time to main road 0.494 ** 0.569 ** −0.441 ** −0.159 ** 

Travel time to district capital 0.508 ** 0.579 ** −0.448 ** −0.175 ** 

Travel time to province capital 0.523 ** 0.582 ** −0.441 ** −0.162 ** 

Travel time to nearest community 0.492 ** 0.570 ** −0.442 ** −0.179 ** 

Andean population (%) −0.111 ** −0.214 ** 0.256 ** 0.134 ** 

Lowland indigenous population (%) 0.029 0.078 ** −0.127 ** 0.070 ** 

Non-indigenous population (%) 0.071 ** 0.120 ** −0.118 ** −0.166 ** 

** The correlation is significant at 0.01 level (2-tailed); * The correlation is significant at 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

Case studies from the SCA area link the ongoing deforestation process with the expansion of 

agroindustrial areas. Large farms are usually owned by mestizo or European-descent Bolivians, or 

foreginers [39]. Agroindustrial expansion responds to the demand of Andean community countries for 

soybeans [39], which accounted for 52% of cropland area in the Santa Cruz department in 2009 [72]. 

This “soybean boom” is being increasingly controlled by Brazilian agroindustrial companies, which 

purchase land with the help of local brokers, leading to large-scale land appropriation and concentration, 

encroaching into smallholders’ and forest land and converting their former owners into wage workers, 

while residing in urban areas of Bolivia or Brazil [72,73]. Taking these data into account, high forest 

losses observed in communities dominated by Andean settlers with high poverty rates do not necessarily 

mean that these communities are controlling land use changes in the area. The co-existence of high 

poverty rates and large patches of forest clearings (which are only possible with mechanized technology) 

reveal highly unequal relationships in terms of land control, and a probable disempowerment of 

indigenous and Andean communities linked with the agroindustrial expansion. 
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Figure 6. Forest cover change rate in relation with socio-economic variables in the Santa 

Cruz agroindustrial area (SCA). 

Agroindustrialists also react to national land policies: Redo et al. [39] showed that some large 

landowners have cleared more forest after 2006 to provide proof of use and avoid the perceived risk of 

expropiation by the State under the “socio-economic function” amendment. On the other hand, the afflux 

of migrants from the Bolivian highlands, either spontaneous or supported by the government increased 

and might have driven accelerated forest conversion in the San Julian area between 2001 and 2006 

shows [74]. Finally, two case studies [39,74] mention the disastrous floods of 2006–2007 which led to 

land abandonment along the Rio Grande, thus possibly explaining vegetation increase in this area 

until 2010. 

2.2.3. The Luang Prabang Province (LPP) 

Contrary to the other study areas, the Luang Prabang province has experienced more forest gain than 

loss and shows an overall positive forest balance. Forest gain occurred in the whole area but more 

specifically in the mountainous areas East of the city of Luang Prabang. Forest loss is concentrated in 

the Far East of the province (Figure 7). Both forest gain and loss show a patchy pattern, typical for 

shifting cultivation. This landscape dynamic is challenging to interpret because the spatial resolution of 

30 m does not allow to capture most small-scale cultivation plots, the distinction between shrub and 

secondary forest is gradual and difficult to classify, and there is a strong influence of topography 

(shadows and semi-shadows) on spectral signature. Therefore, these results must be interpreted with 

caution and in relative more than in absolute terms. 

Despite the possible forest loss hotspot at the eastern border of the province, all socio-economic 

categories are associated with forest increase (Figure 8). Forest gain is higher near roads, at high 

population densities, in ethnic Lao dominated or ethnically mixed communities, and in communities 

with lower poverty rate. However, no significant correlations could be found between these variables 

and forest gain. Furthermore, the multivariate model shows however a decreasing of forest gain with 
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proportion of ethnic Lao. Contrary to the other study areas, forest loss increases with distance to district 

and province capitals, in simple correlations (Table 8) and also in the multivariate model (Tables 5 and 6). 

However, in the multivariate model, forest loss decreases with road distance. Forest loss correlates with 

Austroasiatic population proportion, and in the models, the proportion of other minorities (Miao-Yao 

and Tibeto-Burman) predicts a decrease of forest loss. Finally, more remote areas also have a higher 

baseline forest cover (Table 8). 

 

Figure 7. Poverty, ethnic groups and forest cover change in the Luang Prabang province. 
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Figure 8. Forest cover change rate in relation with socio-economic variables in the Luang 

Prabang province (LPP). 

Table 8. Pearson correlations between forest cover change and socio-economic variables in 

the Luang Prabang Province. 

 
Forest Cover % 

(2001) 

Forest Cover % 

(2010) 

Forest Loss  

(2000–2010) 

Forest Gain  

(2000–2010) 

Population density −0.454 ** −0.323 ** −0.021 −0.104 ** 

Poverty rate (%) 0.361 ** 0.239 ** 0.085 ** 0.087 ** 

Travel time to main road 0.497 ** 0.330 ** −0.052 0.012 

Travel time to district capital 0.502 ** 0.277 ** 0.078 ** 0.047 

Travel time to province capital 0.527 ** 0.264** 0.159 ** 0.034 

Travel time to nearest village 0.550 ** 0.328 ** −0.067 * −0.042 

Tai-Kadai population (%) −0.094 ** −0.117 ** −0.084 ** −0.146 ** 

Austroasiatic population (%) 0.074 * 0.032 0.116 ** 0.074 * 

Miao-Yao and Tibeto-Burman 

population (%) 
0.001 0.075 * −0.059 0.053 

** The correlation is significant at 0.01 level (2-tailed); * The correlation is significant at 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

These results have to be interpreted in relation with the well documented diminishment of shifting 

agriculture in the area, a widespread phenomenon throughout Southeast Asia [75]. Luang Prabang is the 

area in Northern Laos which experienced the most dramatic decrease, with total area covered by shifting 

cultivation landscapes declining from 56.3% to 39.8% between the periods 2000–2006 and  

2003–2009 [76]. This change came along with an increase of intensive agriculture in four Northern Lao 

provinces, as well as forest increase already observed between 1997 to 2000, and attributed to abandoned 

shifting cultivation areas, which are however difficult to distinguish from used fallow and shrub [77]. 

The decline of shifting cultivation might be especially strong in LPP because the province was among 

the first to implement LUPLA and village resettlement policies, aimed at reducing this practice, among 

other objectives [46,77]. Resettlements have particularly affected ethnic minorities, and among them the 
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Hmong who belong to the Miao-Yao family. The positive relations between forest loss with remoteness, 

high poverty levels and the presence of Austroasiatic ethnic groups is to be related with the persistence 

of shifting cultivation practices [54]. Austroasiatic peoples have the largest share of their area covered 

by shifting cultivation landscapes [54], and their management practices tend to favor secondary forests 

from where they collect non-timber products [78]. 

With these considerations, we interpret the observed forest increase as secondary forest regrowth on 

abandoned shifting cultivation plots linked with policies aiming at reducing this land use practice. These 

policies are likely to be more strongly implemented in easily accessible areas, and in relocated areas, 

which are characterized by ethnic mix, better access to services but also an increase in population density, 

as observed in the LPP area [55,79]. 

2.2.4. The Luang Namtha Province (LNP) 

The case of Luang Namtha province shows an overall loss in forest, concentrated mainly along the 

roads which connect China to Myanmar and Thailand, and around the urban centers of Luang Namtha 

and Dong Vieng (Figure 9). Smaller forest conversion patches can be observed together with forest gain 

areas in the far North and South of the province. 

Forest loss has a positive relation with population density and accessibility to roads and is concentrated 

in communities with a population density of more than 20 people/km2 and at less than 2 h of travel from 

main roads (Figure 10). These trends are also visible in bivariate correlations (Table 9) and the 

multivariate models (Tables 5 and 6). Inversely, forest gain increases with distance. Communities with 

more than 75% of population belonging to Austoasiatic, Miao-Yao or Tibeto-Burman families have a 

slightly positive forest cover change rate. On the other hand, the communities with the highest forest 

loss rate are the ethnically mixed ones, and the ones dominated by ethnic Lao, or Tibeto-Burman. The 

proportion of ethnic Lao correlates positively with forest loss and negatively with forest gain, in both 

bivariate correlations (Table 9) and multivariate models (Tables 5 and 6). The area also shows 

differenced forest cover change related with poverty: less poor areas experience higher forest loss rates, 

while the poorest communities—often also dominated by ethnic minorities as shown in Table 9—are 

gaining forest. 

The province of Luang Namtha experienced a large expansion of rubber plantations [80] after the 

opening of trade with China and Thailand and the growth of Chinese demand after 2003, and thanks to 

its strategic location along two main roads which link China to Thailand and Myanmar. Rubber was also 

promoted by the government as an alternative to opium poppy cultivation [81]. With a growing 

involvement of Chinese investors and companies, the area of rubber cultivation in LNP grew from 300 ha 

in 2002 to more than 30,000 in 2012 [57]. Rubber is usually planted by smallholders, freely or under 

contract with Chinese investors, on former shifting cultivation fields [57,77]. Thongmanivong et al. [82] 

observed that the replacement of shifting cultivation areas with rubber came along with a directed and 

then spontaneous migration of upland communities along the roads, especially the Akha, who belong to 

the Tibeto-Burman ethnolinguistic family. Their analysis shows that some Akha have relatives in China 

and used their network to start rubber plantations, as also do the ethnic Lao. These authors also found an 

increase in upland agriculture, though the production of upland rice has declined. Hurni et al. [76] 

observed an increase of patchy forest clearings in the province, which they attribute to young rubber 
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plantations. Considering this analysis and the fact that rubber trees become only productive after 

7 years [76] it seems that rubber planters are mainly wealthier people and communities able to invest, 

while poorer people lease their lands or migrate out of their villages as wage laborers [82]. With these 

considerations, the LNP case shows a clear trend of increasing forest loss linked with cash crop 

expansion, which is occurring in less poor, easily accessible, densely populated and with ethnically 

dominant or mixed populations. 

 

Figure 9. Poverty, ethnic groups and forest cover change in the Luang Prabang province. 
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Figure 10. Forest cover change rate in relation with socio-economic variables in the Luang 

Namtha province (LNP). 

Table 9. Pearson correlations between forest cover change and socio-economic variables in 

the Luang Namtha Province. 

 
Forest Cover % 

(2001) 
Forest Cover % 

(2010) 
Forest Loss  
(2000–2010) 

Forest Gain 
(2000–2010)

Population density −0.345 ** −0.485 ** 0.437 ** −0.148 ** 
Poverty rate (%) 0.098 * 0.192 ** −0.178 ** 0.076 

Travel time to main road 0.352 ** 0.484 ** −0.421 ** 0.001 
Travel time to district capital 0.168 ** 0.446 ** −0.448 ** 0.188 ** 

Travel time to province capital 0.085 0.354 ** −0.374 ** 0.215 ** 
Travel time to nearest village 0.413 ** 0.552 ** −0.527 ** −0.035 

Tai-Kadai population (%) −0.144 ** −0.275 ** 0.220 ** −0.110 * 
Austroasiatic population (%) 0.079 0.099 * −0.061 −0.056 

Miao-Yao and Tibeto-Burman  
population (%) 

−0.006 0.044 −0.054 0.110 * 

** The correlation is significant at 0.01 level (2-tailed); * The correlation is significant at 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

2.5. A Typology of Social Ecological-Contexts and Their Possible Outcomes 

Table 10 shows a typology of social-ecological contexts in the four areas, derived from a k-means 

cluster analysis in three classes per area including socio-economic, cultural and land-use change 

variables. The quantitative values represent the cluster centroids. Figure 11 shows an ordering of these 

contexts along forest cover change, and their possible landscape outcomes in the middle-term under a 

“business as usual” scenario. 
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Table 10. A typology of social-ecological contexts in the four study areas. 

 
Population  

Density (h/km2)

Accessibility 

(Distance to 

Road in h) 

Poverty (% of 

Population) 
Ethnicity 

Forest Cover Change 

Fcover  

(t0)% 

Fcover  

(t1)% 
Rate 

North of La Paz Forest Landscape   

NLP-A 
High  

20.5 

Average  

3.5 

Extreme  

97.2 

Andean  

86.3% 
29.2 21.4 −0.09 

NLP-B 
Average  

11.1 

Remote  

5.1 

Very High  

89.9 

Andean 

85.2% 
88.6 85.6 −0.0005 

NLP-C 
Low  

6.3 

Very remote 

7.7 

Very High  

88.1 

Lowl. 33.6% 

Non-I. 47.9%
84,7 78,9 −0.01 

Santa Cruz Agroindustrial Área   

SCA-A 
High  

21.4 

Very good  

0.7 

High  

70.9 
Non-I. 66.7% 24.2 18.7 −0.02 

SCA-B 
Average  

10.4 

Good  

1,6 

Extreme  

90.8 
Andean 65% 47.6 30.4 −0.06 

SCA-C 
Average  

8.2 

Average  

3.1 

High  

76.9 
Non-I. 67.2% 74.8 59,9 −0.03 

Luang Prabang Province   

LPP-A 
High  

37.9 

Average  

3.4 

Average  

40.4 

Tai-K. 31.2% 

Austr. 50.6%
20.6 34,9 +0.06 

LPP-B 
Average  

15.9 

Remote  

4.5 

High  

52.4 
Austr. 71.2% 37.2 52,3 +0.03 

LPP-C 
Average  

10.9 

Very remote 

6.15 

High  

57.7 
Austr. 68.7% 43.1 42,6 −0.01 

Luang Namtha Province   

LNP-A 
High  

35.3 

Good  

1.5 

Average  

37.4 

Tai-K. 21,5% 

Austr. 21,6% 

My.-Tb- 

56.1% 

44.4 33.2 –0.03 

LNP-B 
Average  

13.5 

Average  

3.5 

Average  

48.5 

Austr. 36,6% 

My.-Tb- 

53.2% 

51.4 52,8 +0.02 

LNP-C 
High  

24.2 

Very remote 

5.75 

Average  

47.0 

Austr. 42,1% 

My.-Tb- 

44.6% 

40.2 39.9 –0.01 

Remote contexts in the NLP area (NLP-B and C) have high forest cover and experience little loss; 

they are inhabited by Andean, lowland indigenous and non-indigenous people. Without specific 

colonization plans, these areas are likely to keep a high forest cover. A context of rapid forest loss appears 

however in the SCA area (SCA-C) and corresponds to the agroindustrial frontier, with average 

remoteness, dominance of non-indigenous peoples, but still with high poverty. Areas with less baseline 

forest cover, but still with important net losses, have good accessibility and are inhabited by both Andean 

and non-indigenous people (SCA-A and B), with high extreme poverty in the first case. Landscapes with 

Andean colonists, forest loss and extreme poverty appear in both NLP and SCA cases (NLP-A and  
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SCA-B). Though some forest gain areas exist in these contexts, loss is likely to dominate and a nearly 

complete loss of forest can be predicted in the middle term in this topographically uniform, flat landscape. 

Good accessible contexts with cash crop development in the LNP area (LNP-A) follow a similar path, 

though the establishment of rubber plantations means that vegetation will increase again, but should 

not be mistaken as forest regrowth. Rubber expansion is likely to extend to hill areas, similar to 

neighboring China. 

 

Figure 11. Social-ecological contexts and their possible outcomes in the four study areas. 

Besides the latter case from LNP, two additional types of contexts are visible from the Lao cases: 

more remote areas, dominated by ethnic minorities, show little net change, which can be interpreted as 

a balance between forest loss and gain in shifting cultivation landscapes (LPP-C; LNP-B and C), and 

will probably keep these pathways, or might increase forests with the application of policies aiming at 

reducing shifting cultivation. Contexts in the LPP areas where forest is increasing (LPP-A and B) also 

have minority ethnicity, but mixed with ethnic Lao where forest gain rate is higher. These contexts 

constitute forest regrowth landscapes linked with land planning and resettlement policies, and are likely 

to reach a top in forest cover concentrated in hills and slopes. 

3. Discussion 

3.1. What Drives Forest Cover Change in the Study Areas 

In the four studied cases, distance to roads and population centers is clearly an important variable 

which affects forest cover. In three of the four cases, forest loss decreases with distance and the 

development of infrastructure and market accessibility can be considered a key driver of forest loss. 

Nevertheless, accessibility must be coupled with economic and policy drivers that foster forest loss: 

Andean colonization of lowlands and occupancy-based land ownership in Bolivia, soybean expansion 

in Santa Cruz and rubber plantation expansion in the Luang Namtha province. The exception of Luang 
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Prabang Province where forest gain has occurred in more accessible areas sheds further light into the 

interaction between accessibility and other land use change drivers. Similar situations have been found 

in Vietnam, where easily accessible areas, inhabited by ethnically dominant groups, have gained 

forest [29,83]. The nature and quality of gained forest in Luang Prabang remains unknown, yet 

documented cases in neighboring Vietnam show that both market integration and policies aiming at 

reducing shifting cultivation led to agricultural intensification and abandonment of upland agriculture in 

well-connected villages [83]. With these examples, we can conclude that accessibility is a key driver of 

forest cover change, yet other underlying causes determine positive or negative forest cover change, and 

their intensity is felt gradually with increasing population density and accessibility. 

Are there differences in forest cover change between landscapes highly connected to international markets, 

and landscape oriented at subsistence farming or local markets? As stated by Sunderlin et al. [23], there is a 

gradient of use intensity from hunting-gathering forest dwellers to shifting cultivation and sedentary 

agriculture, which leads to increased forest loss but at the same time increased extraction of exchange 

value from the land. In this context, intermediary landscapes such as shifting cultivation areas should 

experience both forest loss and gain. Such cases were found in more remote areas of Luang Prabang and 

Luang Namtha as well as more remote Andean settlements in the North of La Paz. As accessibility 

increases in a context of economic opportunities to convert forest, forest loss increases too. These areas 

are also clearly impacted by rural migration, as stated by Carr (2009), which in this case is to be related 

to national policies On the one hand, policies encourage immigration by opening roads, which then 

becomes spontaneous, like in the North of La Paz area. On the other hand, policies might encourage  

out-migration like the resettlement and LUPLA policies implemented in Luang Prabang. Both policies 

are motivated by strategic interests: territorial occupancy and national integration in the case of 

Bolivia [84], and meeting development goals, drug eradication and national security in the case of 

Laos [46,81]. 

Highly connected landscapes would be expected to show high forest loss and insignificant gain. These 

landscapes are, however, difficult to separate from smallholder landscapes using socio-economic 

variables. In Luang Namtha, forest gain is indeed lower where ethnic Lao dominate, yet rubber plantation 

expansion cannot be assigned to this ethnic group only. Forest conversion motivated by transnational 

markets is also expected to be limited to most productive and rentable lands, and leave marginal lands 

in forest. Yet the nature of what “marginal” means depends on the commodity which is to be produced. 

Because a rough terrain is still suitable for rubber and its strategic position, the Luang Namtha area is no 

more considered marginal and does not follow the forest transition scheme found in Luang Prabang. 

Will the development of new crops lead big companies to encroach into smallholder’s land? In both 

Santa Cruz and Luang Namtha, agroindustrial companies coexist with smallholders, and are expected to 

increasingly encroach into their lands, being able to overcome regulations aimed at protecting them, as 

observed in Santa Cruz [72,73]. 

3.2. Poverty, Development and Forest Cover Change 

The Bolivian cases show a general trend of increasing forest loss with poverty and extreme poverty, 

but also with forest gain in these areas, overcoming forest loss only in extremely poor and remote 

communities. In Laos, poverty is related with reduced forest gain (Luang Prabang) or reduced forest loss 
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(Luang Namtha). However, the multivariate model showed significant relationships between poverty 

and forest loss only in the North of La Paz, in the remote areas of Luang Prabang, and with gain in both 

Bolivian cases. Remote areas with both high poverty and forest gain could be observed in the North of 

La Paz and Luang Namtha, situations that were also found in Vietnam by Vu et al. [29]. We conclude 

that poverty does not seem to be a driver of deforestation but rather cash crop opportunities coupled 

with accessibility. 

Are communities becoming less poor thanks to economic activities that require deforestation, or 

richer communities able to invest in commercial crops which provoke deforestation? Poverty reduction 

through land redistribution is a pillar of the Bolivian colonization policy. Does then, deforestation lead 

to poverty reduction? Converting natural capital into economic capital has been shown a way of escaping 

poverty [85], and Bolivia and Laos rank particularity high in natural capital with their high forest cover 

and low population densities. The case of Luang Namtha, with spontaneous migration from the hills into 

rubber plantations and the active engagement of villagers in this process might support this hypothesis. 

However, initial investments can only be made by already wealthy people, since rubber plantations are 

still at a young stage and are only productive after seven years. In this context, poorer people are likely 

to be involved as wage laborers but not to establish plantations themselves. 

Furthermore, correlation does not mean causality. A correlation between high forest loss and high 

poverty rate does not mean that the poorer the people, the more they cut forest. As stated above, people 

able to invest in rubber plantations are not the poorest, thus contradicting this assertion. Does then 

poverty reduction lead to deforestation? In both cases of Santa Cruz and Luang Namtha, capital 

investment in cash crops have come from investors from neighboring powerful economies, or from 

better-off nationals, not from rural people who have been lifted out of poverty. The case of Santa Cruz 

appears then emblematic: large-scale forest clearing investments are occurring in areas where extreme 

poverty persists. On the one hand, this highlights a limitation of linking people to observed land parcels 

and pixels. These land units might not been directly controlled by the people who settle nearby, and 

inversely, local people might control more remotely located lands. In this sense, there is a trade-off 

between single-sector analyses, which focus on general causes at a broader scale, and place-bases 

analyses which miss linkages to the general picture [4]. On the other hand, even if it increased the GDP 

of a country, this development model leads to highly unequal outcomes, and further marginalizes the 

weakest social groups, while at the same time having huge environmental impacts. This appears then as 

a “lose-lose” situation, when both the majority of humans and the environment are disadvantaged [23]. 

This area would therefore constitute a “land governance hotspot”, where both social and ecological 

aspects of development face important challenges related to the distribution of both land resources and 

the impact of their use. The case of Santa Cruz shows some similarities with the Luang Namtha case: 

presence of local smallholders, cash crop boom driven by investors from powerful neighbor countries, 

and arrangements able to overcome national protective policies, it might thus be a predictor of what 

could happen there in the middle term. We must have however some caution in interpreting the situation 

in Santa Cruz, since poverty data from Bolivia date back 2001, with the country having experienced 

sustained economic growth and poverty reduction since then. 

These considerations allow to give tentative answers to our two first hypotheses: accessibility is an 

important determinant of forest cover change, yet mediated by economic and policy context. Therefore, 

no regular pattern from “rich” areas in forest transition and “poor” remote areas could be found. On the 
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other hand, pressures and demands for commodities still drive forest loss in relatively developed areas, 

such as Santa Cruz, while poorer areas like Luang Prabang are following the forest transition pathway 

in the absence of such pressures. 

3.3. Ethnicity and Typologies of Social-Ecological Systems 

As an important characteristic of social-ecological systems, ethnicity was found to be a moderate 

explanatory of forest cover change. In both Bolivian cases, Andean population proportion correlates with 

forest loss, but, to a lesser extent, also forest gain, linked with the practice of fallow in settlements. 

Lowland indigenous peoples are related to less forest loss and more gain, while non-indigenous 

population has less loss and less gain. In Laos, ethnic groups more related to forest loss vary across cases, 

being the ethnic Lao in LNP and the Austroasiatic in LPP. Furthermore, ethnic Lao show negative 

correlations with both forest loss and gain, suggesting more static landscapes than in shifting cultivation 

areas. Though found to be important variables in one of the first “people-to-pixel” approaches [28], land 

use practices linked with ethnic groups should not, however, be essentialized. As shown in Northern 

Laos [53] and in the Bolivian Andes [86], very diverse land use practices can exist within an ethnic 

group. Cultural aspects should rather be considered as a pool of use options considered acceptable by a 

group, which are then modeled by socio-economic contexts. In this sense, ethnicity also appears as a 

cluster of converging socio-economic characteristics inherited by the history of groups that partly 

determine their location, settlement schemes, and access to land resources and to investment capital. 

Thus ethnicity appears to be a useful variable to characterize social-ecological systems and build 

typologies, but only when combined with other socio-economic aspects. 

4. Conclusions 

We assessed relationships between population density, poverty, ethnicity, accessibility and forest 

cover change during the 2000s decade for four regions of Bolivia and the Lao PDR. Our findings show 

that accessibility to roads and population centers is the strongest driver of forest cover change. However, 

it only makes sense when combined with other underlying economic and policy-related drivers. In three 

of the four cases, forest loss increased with accessibility in contexts of cash crop expansion and 

colonization. In the last case (Luang Prabang province in Lao PDR), forest gain increased with 

accessibility, due to land planning and intensification policies. Our results also show that forest loss does 

not necessarily concentrate in areas with intermediate poverty and remoteness, since in cash crop 

expanding landscapes, forest loss still occurs in densely populated areas. 

Poverty has weak relationships with forest cover change, but might co-exist with forest loss, while 

also co-existing with forest gain in very remote areas. Investments are needed to convert forest to other 

land uses, but these investments can be performed be people who do not reside in the study area, thus 

making the “people-to-pixels” link more difficult. On the other hand, combination of massive forest loss 

and high poverty constitute challenging land governance contexts. Coming back to the challenges posed 

by Rindfuss et al. [1], we can observe that the criterion of aggregating the data at fitting scales was 

fulfilled, but that the link between land cover change and people determined by residence during 

censuses and travel time, might mask more external actors that take land use decisions. This is especially 
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true for agroindustrial landscapes, where land use decisions become more and more telecoupled and 

disconnected from the affected territories [87]. 

Can census and land cover variables contribute to a diagnostic approach of social-ecological systems? 

As stated above, some key challenging configurations could be identified, such as market integration, 

national policy enforcement and unequal landscapes. A challenge is the resolution of land cover datasets, 

which might poorly capture very small-scale cultivation, as it seems to be the case in the Luang Prabang 

area, where shifting cultivation might be underestimated by misinterpreting fallows as secondary forest. 

The space-time match remains acceptable in Laos with census data taken at the middle of the assessed 

cover change period, but more problematic in Bolivia when census data were only available at the 

beginning of the study period. Finally, a meso-scale study cannot capture the way local organizations 

cope with change. Rather, it informs on the possible extent of contexts which should then be further 

characterized with studies at finer scales. 

The methodology used, however, has opened new pathways of understanding forest cover change at 

middle scales. The recent release of high-resolution data on land cover change [35] might offer 

promising options to expand the area of study and insert these case studies into the big picture. On the 

other hand, more data could be incorporated into the analysis, including protected areas, indigenous 

territories, and land and extractive concessions. 
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